
Rodhe Sport Product Rep Application

Thank you for your interest in being a Product Representative for Rodhe Sport! We have received a lot of
messages from young athletes who want to be “sponsored” after the recent changes to NCAA NIL rules. While we
believe this is a positive amendment for athletes, we also want to make sure that our relationships with our Product
Reps are beneficial to our athletes and to our small business. Please read the below Product Rep expectations
before submitting an application.

RS Product Rep Expectations:
● Product Reps are required to know and be in compliance with the state laws in which their school is located

in, as well as any school specific rules, that relate to their eligibility.
● Product Reps are reimbursed for representing Rodhe Sport based on the number of times their assigned

code is used on the website. It is the Product Rep’s responsibility to let people know to use their code. We
are a SMALL business. At this time we are unable to compensate athletes whose code is not being used.

● Most Product Rep exchanges happen via social media. For this reason, we ask that any posts that tag us
reflect positively on Rodhe Sport, the athlete, the school, competitors, and the sport in general. If we feel
that our brand is being associated with drugs, alcohol, racism, or in any other negative light, you will be
removed as a Product Rep.

Please sign indicating that you understand and accept the expectations above:

X ______________________________________________      Date: ___________________

Application Questions:

First and Last Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Name that you prefer to be called: __________________________________________________________

Event/s: _______________________________________________________________________________

Name of School: ________________________________________________________________________

Year in school and eligibility left: ____________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Brief athletic bio (i.e. Personal bests in each event, Championships, camps you help with, rankings, ect ):

____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Instagram Handle (if private account, please grant access to @rodhesport): _________________________

Why do you want to be a Rodhe Sport Product Representative? ___________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

What RS gear do you currently use? ________________________________________________________

What are your post-collegiate goals? ________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________


